
Mr. Richard L. Huff, Co-Diréctor 1/30/90 
orp 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 Re: 89-1077 and 1123 
Dear Mr. Huff, 

4s your office and you, personally, have known, my health has long been imparied, 
severely limiting what I was able toddo. In December I had open-heart surgery, triple- 
bypass, and I now am even more severely limited. I have done what seurching is possible 
ak for me now, after receiving your letter of the 19th, and cannot find myappeal or your 
your response, with the mumber 1123. I would appreciate copies so that + may make further 
response. I do herein addréss 1077. 

You say you "consulted" witHthe FBI. dnd you say that after this "consultation," 
whatever you may mean by that, you have no idea what + am talking about and thus you 
have still another of your endless creations for ignoring nyappealse I am reminded of. 
a letter to me by your co-director in which he informed me that he had turned ny appeal 
over to the FBI, whose withholding I was appealing. Of course nothing happened. I have 
no way of knowing who in the FBI was consulted or how, but a phone Call to anyone qualified 
for the lowest ramk of clerks who could not be informative isn t qualified to bold that job. 

For that matter, this is also true of those who did this for you. My appeal includéd 
a copy of my letter to the FBI. Your paralegal specialist responded, giving this belated 
compliance with a series of very old requests and innumerable appeals a new number. You - 
are on the sume wavelength. My initial request for the records on or about ne was in 1975 
and she gave it a 1989 number. Now you are offering to reinstate it with a 1990 number.~ 
4nd I'll be 77 in a few weeks. Do I really have any chance of getting anything while I 
live when you haven't acted on renewed appeals of a 1975 request and now want to give it 
a 1990 number? . 

You have improved on her in one respect‘ she yisspelled my name each time, as yaur 
file, which Ihcludes my letter, informs you. You, however, misspelled it only once. 

i presume that lay appeal had not yet reached your circular file at the time you 
"consulted" the FEL, Phat you had it in the papers relating to that request when your 
letter was drafted. You pretend that cea’ not in saying or asking, "If you are, in fact, 
myppeatiegx seeking to appeal a specific release made by the ureau, , pdease specify 
the FOIPA number and the date of the release." hy appeal gBve you the date. I wrote 6/25/89 
and said that I'd received thé records the day before. So, are you telling.me that without 
mongolian ighocy or worse in your office and in the FSI you could not identify the records 
subject of that appeal? DoeW the FBI send me records dialy? You knew I'd just gotten them, 
you consult with the EBI, whose records without any question at all make specific and 
unmistakable identification of the records in question, and you tell me you dongt know 
what I am talking about? Were our situations reversdd, cduld you possibly believed you were 
gritten to with any honesty at all? 

Now about the FBK's number: this is, as the last sentence of my first paragraph 
states, the first time I could remember ever getting anything from the FBI "without an 
explanatory covering letter." The releasag came without any FBI FOIPA number. So how in 
the world can ¥ gifve you the FBI's nymber that it went out of its way to not give me? 

"Consplt," did you say? When you had what I'te quoted in my appeal? 

While I was was hospitalized for the open-heurt surgery [ got additjonal records 
from the FBI. That time it demanded payment so it did include a number, 277,836. This 

may or May not be the withheld number about which the FBI nevér responded and + wrote it 
several times. E°ll be attaching a few letters, iNcluding that one or one related. 

4 am not familiar with your regulations but over the years I've become familiar 
enough with how you run your office not to believe that you adhere to them faithfully. 
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I know ‘the FBI had a regulation requiring it to seek clarification if it did not under 

stand a request. My appeal is fairly full of specific citations to withheld records that 
are within the request, and by citation I also mean identification, I réfer repeatedly 
to how old the request is and how often it has been appealed, and you intended to fulfill 

the obligations you assume and for which + assume you accept a check from usg txapayers, 

and you did not see fit to ask for any clarificution of either these numerous specifics, 

my references to those many i;mored appeals, or even of the records in questions? Aside 

from which who can believe that you did not have a dependable identification in the date 

of my receipt of them, June 24, 19892 

I don t know what your regulations require about any appeals function relating to 

the FBI's selective and defematory disclosure of third~party information but if you do 
not have any such responsibility you also failed to tell me who does. “ot that my prior 
experience leads to the belief that anyone in the Vepartment gives a damn when someone it 

does not like is its victim. My first request was in 1975, as 1 say above. When £ had 
reason to believe no¥ long thereafter that the EBI was preparing to make disclosures that 
would defame me, my then lawyer gsked both the FBI Director ani the attorney “eneral to 

pzt me in a position to exercise my rights under the Privacy 4ct. Neither ever responded 
and the FBI did, in fact, not only disclose defamatory refords that were incomplete,with- 

out which they wtuld not have been defamatory -  ifgalled e attention of the press to 
them. How do I know? From the press. Scum 7 ‘higae AU CUP Gre dheer j a dnre atuns. 

I don't know what, if anything, I'll be able to do about this, but in addition to 
having it available for those who in the future may have sone interat - and how proud 

you and your descendants sh should be of your personal and official conduct! - I add a few 

illustrations of the “Emer < specificity of the appeals you have ignored. I think those in 

my appeal can speak for themselves and that they were comprehensible to you and your staff. 

The F3I disclosed parephrases of two records that are out-and-out lies. One suid that 
I had a personal relationshipfwith samm " Russian national? in its embassy and the other 

said that I had been visited by sthmeone from that embassy. I cited the records that cite 

the FBL's identification of the withheld underlying records to which 1 defer. You didn't 
even bother to give them apgmaappeals number. ¥au just ignored them. (Which remind's me, 
I never fot any response to my appeal from the withholding of the mail to and fron Europe 

in connection with ny efforts to p@blish. That was during the tine the Church Committee 

took the FBI's testimony to its interceptions of that mail. So this also could have been 
complied with - were it not for the great likelihood, from what ~ have learned privately, 
that those interceptions prevented’ publication. You should, in fact, have the copy that 

did not reach me of the returned mansucript, returned when fT did not respond to a number 

of letters seeking publication rights that BH never reached me.) 

Of the many things that should be at least comprehensible to a child of normal 

intelligence that you say you cannot understand in my appeal, I cell to your attention 

in particular © my repeated statement that bg records disclosed to others were not 

provided to me in response to my requests and my referencets to the fact that these are 

selective disclosufes, with what is the opposite of defamatory continuing to be withheld. 

+n some instances 1 include file nunbers. You could not understand that? Could not per- 
ceive what I was appealing? And you are qualified to be director of department component? 

There is nothing I can do to make you honest, or even want to be. I'm sorry that 

for all these years you have placed frustrating both “he spirit and the letter of the 

law above all other considerations, not the Jeast of which, to most people, would be 

personal and professional integrity. 

1+ believe it is not necessary to attach my appeals, but + do. From what I've seen 
from you and your office you would not find them anyway. 4Lso the £gindexter letter of 

7/1/89 when 1 wrote you and my 7/17 response. My 8/9/89 letter to the FBI (again no



covering letter that = said makes for confusion) whe has three attachments, the last 
two being the only ane eg of the records in question provided By the FBI amd cuits, 
assuredly the FBI still and would have made specific identification of those records 
automatic. If either you or the FBI ever intended that. 

4s I think I said before, we are none of us “erlins and we can)t remember the 

future. But as is obvious and as the appeals court has stated, interest in the work I've 

done will never end. The “epartment is able to destpoy the record I've made with tt in 

my requests and appeals and perhaps the court records of the litigation also has*a limited 
life. But I have made distribution of copies of everything of this nature to others and 

aside fron my owh files, of which this takes up almost two fileg cabinets, copies are 

widely distributed by those who will preserve then. 

Neither of us has any way of knowing whether or what uses may be made. But if there 

was one thing required to make a solid case for history and for scholars of the dis- 
honesties of the government in those tines: of great stress and since, if anything Was 

needed to make a case that the government was and is covering up, a case that it has some~ 
thing to hide and therefore hides it, you have done that and those records will exist. I 

think that in time they will be used. Not by me but by or through the others to whom I 

have provided copiese 

In what 1 think is a réal sense, you have made youtown bed for history, too. 

Sincerely, 

- 5 } jl 

Ah U4 AAPA gy 
i'm sorry my typing can't be better. 

Ty YPANg any Harold Weisberg


